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The purpose of this report is to show a general derivation and
application of the method of column analogy. This method can be used
in finding the moments in third degree statically indeterminate struc-
tures. It is also very effective in calculating the stiffness and
carry-over factors for nonprismatic members for moment distribution.
The application section of this report shows how this method
can be applied to actual problems of finding moments and stiffness
and carry-over factors. A comparison of the results of the column
analogy method and the moment distribution method is presented, which
demonstrates the fact that these results are essentially identical
for the problem solved.
INTRODUCTION
The method of column analogy was first discovered in 1930, by
Professor Hardy Cross (l, 6). This method can be used in computing
the moments in rigid frames and the stiffness and carry-over factors
of the moment distribution method. Professor Cross stated that, "The
column analogy is a mathematical identity between the moments pro-
duced by continuity in a beam, bent or arch and the fiber stresses
in a short column eccentrically loaded." (l)
The method of column analogy is one of the most important methods
used in solving rigid frames or any structures which can be considered
to be closed rings. These include pipes, culverts, tanks, arches,
bents, and single span fixed ended beams.
In general, the method of column analogy can be applied to the









^Numbers in parentheses refer to corresponding items in the
References.
The earth support is considered as a portion of the ring with
EI of infinite magnitude. These three types of structures are sug-
gestive of the many structures to which the method is applicable.
The column analogy method is used to compute the fiber stresses
in an analogous column loaded with the statically determinate moment
diagram from the reduced ring. The axis of the analogous column is
the same as that of the ring; the thickness of the analogous column
is equal to 1/EI of the ring. E and I can be either constant or vari-
able. The fiber stresses in the analogous column are numerically equal
to the moments required to restore continuity to the reduced ring struc-
ture. Thus by adding the determinate moment at a section to the fiber
stress in the analogous column at that section one obtains the total
moment in the actual structure for the section investigated.
DERIVATION
Formulas for a Symmetrical Cross Section
A ring structure as shown in Fig. 2(a) is being considered. The
ring is loaded with a set of forces P. Under the action of P, there
will exist shear, thrust (or tension) and moment at section A. F is
used to indicate the resultant of these shears, thrusts (or tension),
and moments on each side of section A.
After the ring is cut at A, the combined effect of the external
loads P, and the forces F, would keep it continuous at this section.
Assume that these two sets of forces, P and F, are acting separately.
(1) The loads ? 1 , Y> 2 , P„ , P n _ 15 Pn will cause
bending of the structure and produce statically determinate moment, Md ,






(b) Portion of the analogous
column of the ring
Fig. 2. A portion of the
analogous column
(c) A portion of the analogous
column loaded with M^
diagram and reaction
force F
at any section throughout the ring. Owing to this moment there will
be relative rotation and relative displacement of both ends at the






In Fig. 2, since both A and A are very small, AA* and AB
x y
are assumed to be mutually perpendicular, then
A ABC c-» AAA'D
^
x d








Solving equations (2) and (3) for A d and A , yields
A , _ AA' (x) , .
and,
AB
Since 9 is very small, it can be assumed equal to its own
tangent, then
M. ' ds
0= AA-ML then0d = f_J
AB J EI
Substitute into equations (4) and (5), then
^yd = /Md(ds)x ( 6 )J EI
and,
A = I u{ ds )y • ( 7 )
xd J d EI
(2) As a result of the F forces, which are acting on both sides
of the section at A, after the ring is cut, there is a statically
indeterminate moment M
i
at every section throughout the whole ring.
By the same reasoning as found in section (l), the rotation and de-
formation caused by the indeterminate moment WL, are




yi = !m. (ds ) .. O)
J X EI
xi = (m. ( ds ) (10)
J EI
Since the forces P and F are assumed to keep the ring continuous,
the total rotation and total displacement due to both determinate
moment, NL, and indeterminate moment, M._, must be equal to zero. Hence,
G , + 0. =0 (n)
d l
A
. +A • = (12)yd *-*yi
A . +A . = (I 3 )" xd xi
or substituting equations (l), (6), (7), (8), (9), and (10) into
equations (ll), (12), and (13) respectively.
(m (ds) + (m. (ds) =0 (14)
* EI J EI
JM, (ds)x + [m. (ds)x = (15)
J EI J EI
[m (ds)y + (m. (ds)y = (16)
J EI J EI
The above equations are called the equations of moments in a
closed ring.
(3) Take a small element ds at some distances x and y along
the X and Y axes respectively from the centroid of the analogous column.
M, is the load acting on the top of the analogous column and F is the
reaction force acting at the bottom of the column, as shown in Fig. 2(c).
ds/EI is the area of the portion of the column. Considering the con-















M, ( ds )x + F( ds )x = (19)
EI EI
Integrating to include the entire column, equations (17),
(18), and (19) can be written respectively as
/m ( ds ) + (f( ds ) = (20)
J d EI J EI
Jm ( ds )y + ( F( ds )y =
J d EI ^ EI (21)
fM ( ds )x + J F( ds )x = (22)
J d EI 'EI
In computing the fiber stresses F of a column, either con-
centrically loaded or eccentrically loaded, the following formula is
used.
M • y M * x
F =£ + -^ + -*
A I I
* y
In comparing equations (14), (15), and (16), and equations (20),
(21), and (22), Mj_ is equal to F. The final moment in the ring is
equal to M^ - M. , or M - F. This is the basic principle of the column
analogy method. (6)
Formulas for an Unsymmetrical Cross Section
The formulas for an unsymmetrical cross section have been de-
rived by Chu-Kia Wang as follows (8). Assume a column as shown in
Fig. 3a, which is subjected to a set of downward loads P^ P^ P 3 >
acting on the points (Xp Y^, (X 2 , Y2) , and (Xg, Yg), etc.
These loads can be transferred to the centroid of the cross section
of
the column as indicated in Fig. 3b, as a downward concentric load
and
one bending moment about each axis.
(x2_iVol
(x 3 ,y3 )
l(x
1 ,y 1 )x




Fig. 3. Eccentrically loaded column
and its transformation.
According to the principles of statics, after the transfer, the
new load P, and the new moments, Mx and M ,







\ = Vl + P2y2 + P3Y3 < 24b >
\ = P 1X 1 + P2X 2 + P3X3 (24C >
The pressure F at any point can be expressed as
F = a + bx + cy (25)
where the constants a, b, and c can be determined from the three
equations of statics, as follows:



















(a + bx + cy)dA
/A /A /A
= j dA + (x)dA +1 (y)dA
Since

















=1 (a + bx + cy)(dA)y
_(A
2
-J (ay + bxy + cy )dA
Ik ik ( k 2
= a y(dA) + bj (xy)dA + c
J (y )dA
= + b(l ) + c(l )
xy x
b(l ) + c(l ) (28)xy x






- l (a + bx + cy)(dA)x
J
11
-\M = \ (ax + bx + cxy)dA
y
( A /A 9 /A
= a
J
(x)dA + bj (x )dA + cj (xy)dA
= + b(l ) + c(l )v
y xy
- b(l ) + c(l )
Y xy
(29)
























M' = M - M (
y
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x x y j
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M« = M _ M (
xy
)
y y x i
I = I (1






I =1 (1 --^ )

















+ ^_ (x)+ -i— M (30)
SIGN CONVENTION
The sign convention of this report is that used by Chu-Kia
Wang. (7) This convention is known by most engineers as the regular
beam sign convention.
(1) Loading on the top of column is downward if M, (statical
moment, or moment due to the applied loading on the simple beam AB
as
determined by the law of statics) is positive, which means that it
causes compression on the outside. The definition of the terms inside






Fig. 4. Simple Ring Type Structure
(2) Upward pressure on the bottom of column, M. (indeterminate
moment, or moment to be determined to satisfy the conditions of
geometry), is positive.
(3) The moment at any point in the structure is equal to
M = M . - M. , which is positive if it causes compression on the outside.
(4) The sign of the moment-arms, x and y, is taken from the
coordinate system. That is, positive up and to the right from the axis
of the coordinates.
GENERAL PROCEDURE
There are five steps in finding moments by the method of the
column analogy.
(1) Make the ring (or any structure which can be considered
as a ring) statically determinate.
(2) Compute the statically determinate moment Md , which is
produced by the external loads P, according to the laws of statics.
(3) Apply the M, diagram which is obtained in the second step,
as a load, on the top of the analogous column.
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(4) Compute the fiber stresses in the analogous column by the
laws of statics.
(5) The final moment in the ring (or any structure which can
be considered as a ring) is
M = M , - M.
d 1
or,
M = Md - F
In a manner similar to that for finding moments, the stiffness
and carry-over factors for members with either constant or variable
cross section can also be found by using the method of column analogy.
The details of finding these factors are illustrated in the section,
Applications of the Method.
APPLICATION OF THE METHOD
Loaded Gable Frame
Assume a gable frame with one axis of symmetry and loaded with
a 15 Kip external concentrated load as indicated in Fig. 5a. Assume
that ends A and E of the frame are fixed. The dimensions of each member
of the frame are given in Fig. 5a.
•The properties of the analogous column of Fig. 5b are
(assume EI = l):












1 / / w v2,20 N , o2-75 (l/2)(36) (35) + 18(15. 6T = 19.78
I = 2(30)(30) 2 + 2 -i5(l/2)(36) 2(g) + 18(15)'
= 54,000 + 2(1350 + 4050)
= 64,800.00
(a) Loaded Gable Frame (b)- Analogous-column
section
(considering EI = 1)
Fig. 5
Cut the right support, E, of the frame in order to make the
whole frame a determinate structure as shown in Fig. 6a. The de-
terminate moment diagram, which is produced by the external load, is
treated as a load acting on the top of the analogous column as shown
in Fig. 6b.
The total load on the top of the analogous column, and the
moments about the axes of the cross section of the analogous column









(b) Analogous column with
M. diagram as a load
Fig. 6
17
P * 1/2(18)(150) + 30(300)
= 10350.00
M = 30(300)(9.4) - 1/2(18)(150)(8.9)
= 84,600 - 12,000
= 72,600.00 (clockwise)
My = 30(300)(30) + 1/2(18)(150)(25)
= 270,000 + 33,750
= 303,750.00 (clockwise)
The calculations and the results are shown in Table 1.
Loaded Double Gable Frame
The following double bay gable frame, shown in Fig. 7, is
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Solution by the Column Analogy Method
I. Properties of the analogous column section . Take a portion
ABCD of the frame as a free body with its two ends fixed as shown in
Fig. 8(a). Solve this part of the frame as an independent structure by
the method of column analogy. The length of the analogous column
section is the same as that of the actual frame. The width of the
analogous column section is a constant l/EI, as shown in Fig. 8(b).
It will be convenient to let EI = 1, so that the width at every point
of the analogous column is one.



























-j^ 47 ' 5 ) 3 (~^) 2 + (47.5)(6.5) 2




I = 12(30)(1.0) + (305(22.33)
+ T2(25) Hlr> + (25)(12.33)
2
+




= (30)(-22.l)(-16.0) + (25)(-12.l)[6.5)
+ (47.5)(20.4)(6.5)














I .= 1 1 - *Y )














(a ) Free-body (b) Analogous column
section
Fig. 8
(a) Load on the
analogous column
1.0 (radian)
(b) Load after transfer to




II. Stiffness and carry-over factors . A load of 1 radian is
applied at the right end, D, of the analogous column section and trans-
ferred to the centroid of the section as a concentrated load and two
moments as indicated in Fig. 9(a) and (b), from which the following
relationships are obtained.
M = (l.0)(-1.0) = -1.0
M
y
= (1.0)(42.9) = 42.9
M ° = M - M ( —22
—
)
x x y I ;
y
'





= M - M (
XY
)
Y y x i
x
. 42.9 - U.0)(^g)
= 42.9 + 1.C4
= 44.0
The joint moments are tabulated in Table 2.
The stiffness factor at D and the different carry-over factors
are obtained as follows:
The stiffness factor at D is SD 0.072.
The carry-over factors are:
(1) From D to C.
0.017












































































































































(2) From D to B.
r -
0-020
_ n 97oCDB " 0.072 °* 2 8
(3) From D to A.
0.038 „ ___
°DA 0.072
III. Moments at each joint due to the applied loading . Cut the
left end A of the free-body ABCD, as a redundant and make the whole
free-body a determinate structure, as indicated in Fig. 10(a). The
determinate -moment diagram of the free-body is plotted on the com-
pression side as shown in Fig. 10(b). Use this diagram as a load
acting on the top of the analogous column.
P =
—(25.0) (200.0) + (47.5)(200.0) - f- (45.0)(252.13)
+ _i(47.5)(2112.5) - 200.0)
2
= 49051.0
M = (1666.67)(7.1) - (9500.0 - 7563.75)(20.4)











M • = M . M ( -£L-
)
x x y I
y




M ' = -162094.0











(a) Loaded determinate frame
(b) M. diagram, plotted on the



























































































































frame. as shown in Pig. ll(a).
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: -:• (25)(37.5) * (47.5)(37-5;.
102.5
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(a) Load on the analogous
column (b) Load after transfer to
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(14351.0)(50274.4)
= 9170.3
I*=I (l - ^ )
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By the same technique and procedure which have been used previously,
a load of 1 radian is applied at the left end, D, of the analogous column
section and transferred to the centroid of the section as a concentrated
30
load and two moments as denoted in Fig. 12(a) and (b). The moments
at each point and stiffness factor at D, and carry-over factors from
D to different points are obtained as follow:
Mv = (1.0)(-1.0) = -1.0
M = (1.0X-41.17) = -41.17
I
xv
M = M - M ( —ii
—
)
x x y i
'
=





m = m - m (
xy
)







The stiffness factor at D, Sq = -0.065
The carry-over factors are:
(1) From D to F.
(2) From D to G.
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IV. Moments at each joint of the free-body DFGH, due to the
applied load . Cut the right end H of the free-body DFGH, and make
the whole free-body a determinate structure, as indicated in Fig. 13(a).
The determinate moment diagram of the free-body is plotted on the com-
pression side as shown in Fig. 13(b). Use this diagram as a load
acting on the top of the analogous column.
P =-|-(45.0)( 1012.5) + (1012.5)(25) - ~(20)(50)





-(15187.5)(11.5) - (25312.5 - 666.67)(6.5) - (13750)(4.0)
=
-389845.0 (counterclockwise)
M = (15187. 5)(9. 92) + (25312.5 - 666.67)(31.16)
+ (13750.0)(34.5)
= 1,257,404.0 (clockwise)
M ' = M - M ( —^1—
)














M '• = M - M ( xy )
y y x i
X











(b) M, diagram, plotted on
the compression side
The calculations and the resulting moments at each joint of the

















































































































































































V. Moments at each joint due to sidesway at point D .
Fig. 14. Sidesway at D
vJxy^f- + H/y
2































V(V + H(lxy } = °
V(I ) + H(I ) =AH
xy' x'












- (Vx + Hy) (G)
The calculations and the resulting moments at each joint of
the free-body due to sidesway at D, are indicated in Table 6.
By the same technique which has been used above, when sidesway
exists at the joint D of the right side free-body DFGH, the following
relationships and the moments at each joint of the free-body due to
this sidesway can be obtained. (7)
VI + HI =0
y xy
VI + HI = -(AH)
xy x

























































































































































M = M , - M.
d i
Fig. 15. Sidesway at D
= M - (Vx + H'y)
The calculations and the resulting moments at each joint of the
free-body due to sidesway at D, are obtained as shown in Table 7.
The fixed-end moment of bar DE, due to sidesway at D, is ob-
tained as follows:
Fig. 16. Fixed-end moment of bar DE, due






























































































































































Distributions of fixed-end moment at joint D, due to the applied
load and sidesway at D are indicated in Tables 8 and 9. The ratio of
shear stresses, due to the applied load and the sidesway at D, is
—(1113.14 - 531.48 + 547.17 + 273.59 + 1216.9 - 1330.08)
k = -
_3pJ




M = Moment, due to the applied load + (-3.51) (Moment, due to side-
sway at D)
M^ 1113.14 - (3.51)(338.57) = -7.50
MBA
=
-MBC = -531.48 - (3.51)(-149.28) = -7.47
Mqb = -MqD = -507.06 - (3.51)(-107.1) = -131.08
MDC = -2401.74 - (3.51)(-649.61) = -121.56
MDE = 547.17 - (3.51)(107.37) = 170.00





- 1102 - 33 " (3.51)(-382.12) = -238.16
%F = %H = - 1050 ' 51 " (3.5l)(-289.82) = -33.20
MHG
=
-1330.08 - (3.5l)(-396.4) = -61.32
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Solution by the Moment Distribution Method
The distribution of fixed-end moment due to the applied load is
indicated in Table 13. The fixed-end moment at each joint due to side-
sway at B, D, and G respectively are obtained as follows:
1.155( A B)
Fig. 18. Sidesway at B

















0.973( A D) 0.973( A D)
Fig. 19. Sidesway at D































Fig. 20. Sidesway at G
TABLE 12.- FIXED-END MOMENT DUE TO SIDESWAY AT G
MDF - MFD















The distributions of the fixed-end moments due to the sidesway
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The shear condition, caused by the applied load.
9.70
^"~~N0.478 84 * 24 /£T^\4.21 1 26 . 63 /tf~~N 6 . 33c— c— c-
4.65 \
_y 41.92
The shear condition caused by sidesway at B.
74.22 4.82 -15.34 0.767
0.767
70.38 V / -7.68




























4.210 + 2.02k! - 5.430k2 + 1.210kg =
6.330 + 0.086k! + 1.65k2 - 1.550kg =


















- 137 ' 34 " (0.1l)(-50.48) - (0.30)(-42.86)
+ (l.80)(-6.76) = -131.13
Mj^ = -145.02 - (0.11)(30.9) - (0.30)(25.22) + (l.80)( 18.56)
=
-121.59
M^ = 84.24 - (0.11)(-15.34) - (0.30)( -86. 26) + (l.80)(33.00)
= 170.21
Mnr, = 41.92 - (0.1l)(-7.68) - (0.30)(76.5l) + (l.80)(l6.56) = 95.49ED-















































= 46,35 " (°- n )(-52 * 08 ) ~ (0.30)(46.35)
(l.80)(-52.04) = -238.9
%F = "%H = - 126 ' 72 ~ (0.11)(0.92) - (0.30)(-24.28)
(1.80)(48.00) = -33.25
MHG
= 63.22 - (0.1l)(-0.45) - (0.30)(l2.15)
(l.80)(0.87) = 61.19
CONCLUSIONS
It appears that the method of the column analogy can be applied
in finding moments and stiffness and carry-over factors for statically
indeterminate structures with either a symmetrical or unsymmetrical
cross section, in a direct manner.
The comparison
v
of the results of the column analogy method and
the moment distribution method reveals that the results, which are
obtained by these two methods, are essentially identical, as shown in
Fig. 17 and Fig. 21. The column analogy method took much less time
than the moment -distribution method, when they were both used to
solve the double bay gable frame in this report.
54
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x, y = Coordinates of any point on the cross-section along any two
mutually perpendicular axes X and Y through the centroid of
the section,
f = Intensity of normal stress at point x, y.
A = Area of section.
I =
J y dA i— Moment of inertia about X axis (along the Y axis).
( 2
Iy - J x dA Moment of inertia about Y axis.
I = IxydA Product of inertia about axes X, and Y
P = Normal component of external forces.
*
M = Moment of external forces about X axis,
x
M - Moment of external forces about Y axis.
K \ - V-if"'
X
,
11=1-1 ( xy )
X
I'M - I L-2L.)
y y xf i
J
y
= A relative rotation of the two ends of the cut.
A = Relative horizontal displacement of the two ends of the cut.
x
y = Relative vertical displacement of the two ends of the cut.
56
M - Determinate moment throughout the entire ring due to the loads
P.., P
, .... after the ring is cut.
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The purpose of this report is to show the general derivation
and application of the method of column analogy. This method is very
useful in finding the moments in third degree statically indeterminate
structures.
The formulas of this method are derived from two sets of equations.
The first set is found by setting the rotation and displacements caused
by the determinate moments equal and opposite to those caused by the in-
determinate moments. In other words, by enforcing the continuity re-
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JMd -ff-(y) J «i -ff-(y)
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The second set of equations is obtained from the equations of
static equilibrium for an imaginary column loaded with the Mj diagram
of the ring. The analogous column has the same axis and the same length
as the ring and has a thickness of l/EI.
SV =











d -|f-(x) + JM.-|f-(x) =
ZM =
x
J^ffrM /vi-M - °
In comparing these two sets of equations we see that if M. = F,
they are identical. Therefore, we can determine the indeterminate
moments in the ring by calculating the fiber stresses in the analogous
column. The formula for computing the fiber stresses in a column,
either concentrically loaded or eccentrically loaded, is:





In the application section of this report is shown the general
use of the column analogy method in finding moments in a frame, fixed-end
moments and stiffness and carry-over factors for members of a frame to be
used in the moment distribution method.
The comparison of the results of the column analogy method and
the moment distribution method reveals that the results, which are ob-
tained by these two methods, are essentially identical. The column
analogy method took much less time than the moment distribution method
when they were both used to solve the double bay gable frame in this
report.
